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Fourth Choice Added To
Senior Orientation Ballot
Frosh Talent
Program Today
In Auditorium
A free variety show will be
presented today in the Morris
Dailey auditorium at 12:30 by the
freshman class, according to Happy LaBee, chairman of the proocean committee.
Only frosh talent will be used
Including an eight -piece swing orchestra. The program will feature
a comic piano solo by Len Baskin,
a classical vocal solo by Virginia
idaquet, a tap dance by Pat Capp,
t dialogue by Julie Donovan and
Les Silver, and "Deep Purple"
will be played by Tommy Pagenhart, according to the program
committee.

Latest Developments
May Give Junior
Class Vote In Poll

f
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It Can’t Be! Year
Book Meets
Deadline; Oh No!
It can’t happen here, but it dirP
La Torre has met a deadline, and
one-third of the book has gone to
press.

With the idea in mind that a discount was available if copy was at
A
fourth
consideration
was the engravers at a certain time,
added yesterday to the ballot the members of the La Torre staff
which is to be presented to the have accomplished the impossible,
senior class this Thursday when and have met the major deadline
that group decides what, in their Which no other yearbook staff has
opinion, Is the best procedure In done in the history of the school.
conducting senior orientation In
Due to the cooperation of campus
the future.
organizations and school departThis number four on the ballot,
ments, the balance of the publicaas stated yesterday by Tom Hardtion is being prepared for press
iman, senior class president, is:
with unbelievable speed and ef"I prefer senior orientation every
ficiency.
week during the spring quarter
and every other week during the
fall and winter quarters, compulsory at all times".
This choice was added after due
consideration by Hardiman and a,
representative senior committee.
"The reason for this addition,"
Hardiman stated, "Is to strike a
medium that would be acceptable I
to those who favored neither of
the extremes as they now stand,
on the ballot; namely, senior orientation just as it is, and no
San Jose Players’ second Kaufsenior orientation at all until the
mann -Connelly written comedy of
spring quarter."
"Another situation that this the curient winter drama season,
choice would remedy," Hardiman the Margaret Douglas directed
explained, "ill the difficulty class "Daley", goes on the boards next
officers experience in obtaining week for a two-day run in the
first-class entertainment ev ery Little Theater, February 16 and 17.

Second Comedy
Produced
Next Week

Dave Atkinson, clans prexy,
tated that the program is being
dponsored to show the upper classmen that the freshman class
really has something.
"Jimmy Budros, chairman of
the Rally committee, wanted to
Cold the program off until a cornsg rally, probably before the St.
Mary’s basketball game," said Lake, "but the council over -ruled
at a special meeting."
The class is also planning a week of the year. This plan would
skating party. Tentative plans are allow two weeks Co line up good
to limit this party to freshmen programs and would thereby be
students and their pied&
(Continued on Page Pour)
- - -

Play To Run Two
Days, Feb. 16, 17

The cast is headed by Raber
Davenport and Roberta Long, the
combination that scored a success
in last quarter’s satirical comedy,
"Storm in a Teacup".

trative okeh was given to the proMal of having all students registering next quarter till out
complete housing cards.
After a meeting of the Housing
ammittee yesterday, Chairman
James MacGowan
secured the approval of Registrar Joe West, and
ea result all students registering
at the college
during the spring
Quarter will be required to fill out
Veva’ housing cards giving specific data.
Dean of Women Helen Dim:niclo.
who attended the
committee meeting yesterday, stated
that she
uld more than
be glad to assist
the committee
in the survey and
would be
willing to handle the
hWaill1l cards on registration day.
The new cards
will be patterned
alter ones
that have been used at
the University
of California, but
Will b
Organized to fit the needs
te San Jose
State students.
Chairman MacGowan
stated that
The committee
hopes to secure a
"la budget from
the student
council In
order to mimeograph
questionnaires to
be used in the

Bendeich Paces Attack With 12 Points;
San Jose Leads 26-14 At Half-Time Mark
Holding the University of San Francisco scoreless in the first
nine and a half minutes of the game, Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan
cagers made it two straight over the Dons with a 45.30 win at Kezar
Pavilion last night.
;rabhing the lead in the first fifteen seconds on a field goal by
Anderson, the locals never lost their advantage. San Francisco came
closest to overhauling the Spartans when it whittled the San Jose
margin to eight points early in the second half.
Displaying a ball-hawking defense, San Jose built up a 12-0
lead before Fair tanked a bucket for the Dons. Unable to connect
on their long shots, and smothered!
by the close Spartan dlefense I
around the basket, U.S.F. was
helpless against the local quintet.
San Jose held a 26-14 margin at
Cl
half time.
Using their fast break to advantage, Hubbard’s crew held a
nine-paint lead throughout the
opening half. Bendeich, with eight
points, and Kotta, who tallied six,
led the Sparta attack.
Coach Wally Cameron’s Dons
made their last serious bid in the
first six minutes of the second half.
San Jose went scoreless during
this period, but San Francisco
tanked only two field goals to draw
up to a 26-18 position behind the
Spartans.
From this point, the Hubbardmen waltzed on to win handily.
Coach Hubbard used the closing
(. onanued on Page Three)

ROSS SPEAKS
AT GEOLOGY
CLUB MEET

Administrative Approval Given Proposal

College Patrons
Association
Meets Thursday

Dalquist To Speak
On ’Jeremiah’ Today

Leonard Dahlquirt, general see
’rhe San Jose State college retary of the local YWCA, will
I
Patrons Association will meet at speak on the prophet "Jeremiah"
2.30 tomorrow afternoon in Room for the Chapel Quarter Hour at
12:30 today in the Little Theater.
the }tome Economics building.
This is the second In a series
Cr. William Poytress, head of
of talks on "Prophetic Radicals
wili
department,
Science
Social
he
i
of Their Day". Last week "The
’,peak on current social trends,
Ideas of Amos" were discussed by
Sotzin,
Heber
Dr.
to
iievording
the Rev. H. W. Hunter, accordcommitprogram
the
of
chairman
ing to Miss Dorothea Newhouse,
tee.
chapel chairman.
give
will
department
The Music
I
Soloist on the program will be
at short musical program featured
Everett Clark who will be accomby Ruth Amadei’ in cc violin solo.
panied by Bertha Da1118 at the
’rea and refreshments will be
piano. Both are students here.
served following the program.

Number 80

Spartans Mark Up
45-30 Victory In
Game With Dons

BUSINESS MAN
Davenport will play the sane
hard-working young business man
Gordan Smith with Miss Long in
the maddeningly dumb, but beautiful anti personable wife, "Dulcy",
whose "helpful" antics are nearly
disastorcnis.
Kaufmann and Connelly, as a
writing team, have become known
Motion pictures anti a talk by
survey.
for their masterful handling of
Fred Ross, a student of this colMiss Dimmick stated that since
extreme humor which was seen to
lege, will be featured at a meetstories of the survey have been
good effect in "Beggar on Horseing of the Geology club at 7:30
running in the Spartan Daily, she
ago.
weeks
of
two
back"
tonight in Room 210. ’
haft received nearly 40 telephone
SATIRE
calls from San Jose householders LACKS
Ross will describe his adventures
"Daley" lacks the sharp satire
offering their homes to college
during the past year through the
first production, according
the
of
Galapagos, Equado r, Central
students.
Douglas, being of a someAmerica, Mexico, Alaska, and the
The next meeting of the com- to Miss
its exbut
type,
different
what
Arctic Ocean.
mittee will be held at 12:30 Friday.
treme worth as the most proverbial
An exhibit of Inca pottery eleof the funny domestic comedies, is phant teeth and tusks, all gathindicated by Its great popularity ered by Ross, will be shown durthrough the years
ing the program.
The public is invited to the
meeting.

Housing Card Planned
For Registration Book
By BEN JOHNSON
San Jose State’s Student Hounds( Survey was given an official
hood yesterday when an adminis-

Frosh Program
Today, 12:30, In
Morris Dailey

Observation
ass Tea
Today In Union

Teachers of the San Jose school
system will be guests of Miss Emily
DeVore’s observation class at a
tea to be held from 4:15 until 5:15
in the Student Union today.
Included on the program are
Mary Lust and Georgianna Royer
who will play Incidental music on
the piano; Dorothea Turner, who
will sing; and a skit which will
include a large cast of members
of the class.
Decorations of red carnations and
hearts as well as the refreshments,
will carry out the Valentine theme.
Frances Oxley is general chairman
for the affair.
The purpose of the tea is that
the observation class may become
better acquainted with the general
elementary teachers. It is the aim
of the group to study the teachers
in their social life rather than in
the schoolrooms as has formerly
been done.

Charles Kerwin
\winner Of Roos
Ad Contest
Charles Kerwin, varsity boxer.
came through with a win by taking
first prize in the men’s division of
the Roos Bros. advertising contest
this week.

Kerwin’s money winner is printed
on page four of this Spartan Daily.
The
first -place
advertisement
chosen in the women’s division of
the contest will be printed Friday.
The contest, which has six more
Yes, they’re for you. dear stuweeks to run, is open to all San
dents! 1396 of them.
That is the number of mid - Jose State college students. A
quarter blue cards issued to stu- record number of layouts were endents anti mailed put in yesterday tered this week and even a larger
afternoon’s mail. Some of the more number is expectd next week, acunfortunate students received as cording to the judges
"Fair wear must be featured
many as four "pieces of mail"
while 1052 of the 3363 students in the ads turned in for next week’s
registered received at least one contest. That is, articles of clothing
that C1111 he worn at the San Franblue card.
In the autumn quarter of this I cisco World’s Fair. The layouts
year 1276 of the 3532 students I should he handed in at Roos Bros.
I before 12 o’clock Saturday.
registered received blue cards.

Don’t Give Them Back
To The Mailman!
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Svend

The editor of a newspaper came
from church one Sunday and called
his staff into the office.
Editor: "What’s the matter with
you boys? How about the news
of the Great War?"
Boys: "What war?"
Editor: "Why, all about the
Egyptian Army being drowned in
the Red Sea. The minister knew
everything about it."
Hostess: "It looks like a storm:
you hail better stay for dinner."
Guest: "Oh thanks, but I don’t
think it’s bad enough for that."
Mother (teaching her son arith"Now, take the Smith
metic):
family. There’s mummy, daddy,
and the baby. How many does
that make?"
John: "Two and one to carry."
Mr. Miller: "Well, son, how are
your marks?"
Wallace: "They’re under water."
Mr. Miller: "What do you mean,
under water?"
Wallace: "Below ’C’ level."
Roadside Sign: "We don’t sell
honey on Sunday and very little
any other time."
When a pedestrian crosses the
street nowadays, he hopes to get
the brakes.
*

FREI) MERRICK

DAY EDITOR, This Issue

4

Visitor: "How do you manage
live during this depression?"
Farmer: "Well, last year we
lived by faith; this year we live
in hope; and next year we plan
to live on charity."

to

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)

Those Week-ends
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Why don’t we have student body
dances more often?
Not to find fault with the Social
Affairs committee, but there are
still a lot of week -ends that find
us with nothing to do, socially.
There are a lot of us on the campus who can’t afford the tariff
of the average fraternity dance,
so why not give us a break with
a few more student hops?
The terrific crowds we have at
student body functions show that
there are enough dance enthusiasts around the college to insure
success of more of them.
And in case there happens to
be a financial fly in the ointment,
a nominal fee should take care
of it. So let’s give the matter
some thought; eh, what?
"Ham" Richey.

Corsages?
To the chap that hands out the
posies:
Perhaps the
most foolhardy
practice of our striving college

Romeos is the custom of sending
the gal friend a corsage. I admit
that a small minority of our college debs greatly approve of this
bit of gallantry, but I feel sure
that the majority of the fairer
sex will readily endorse my contention that this foolishly spent
money could be diverted into more
profitable and enjoyable channels.
It might also give the fellow who
hasn’t much cash a break.
If you young men could

tune

in on the co-ode’ groans and complaints upon receiving gardenias
or bouvardias, "that just do not
blend in with that new formal",
you would change your contention, I think. As a matter of fact,
we know their little hearts were
bleeding for an orchid.
Far it be from me to condemn
the thoughtful attitude of the escort, but rather let me censor the
gold -digging dame who is out for
all she can get. After all, it is
nothing but a competitive racket,
so let’s not taboo the "No -Corsage" dances, I for one highly
sponsor them.
Sue Brady.

NOTICES
Camp

Leadership

group,

La

Torre pictures must be retaken today at

12’30 in Room 53. Com-

mittee members Anne McKinney,
Maybelle Petersen, Mable Buss,
Fred Ross, Max Crittenden, Kenneth Robison, Cliff Atkins, Fern
Atkins Audrey Edna Abbott meet
in 516 at 12 noon. Bring your
Ruth Adele Taylor.
lunch,
Dr Deutsche Verein. Meeting
tonight at my house. All who wish
to enjoy themselves please be at
the Student Union by seven -thirty
sharp. Cars for all.
--Ralph Kelly, vice-president.

SWEEPINGS L

STEALS

-S1/2attaft Daily

All D.T.O.ers, meeting at Brother
Beaulieu’s at 5:00. Be prompt, am
elections are to take place. (551
North Third street.)
There will he a meeting of Pi
Omega Pi Wednesday evening,
February 5, at the home of Mr.
Weaver MeadoWs in Campbell. All
members please put in an appearance. Important business. Prexy.
The decoration committee of the
Junior Prom will work in the
Spartan Daily office after 3 o’clock.
All members please be there.
Alberta.

First Contractor: "If you had
only one day to live, how would
you spend it?"
Second Contractor: "Laughing
at my creditors."

Dizzy-Quiz zy
Box

By

BEN

Methinks there will be a bombing at our residence within the
next few days after this is printed.
We were thinking of a BACK to
PRISON for TOM MOONEY club,
because of his publicly avowed
intentions to divorce his wife. We
imagine he has his points, most
in his favor too, but alas, it is
very disillusioning after all these
years. He could have waited a
little longer . . until we died.
DELIE
DON’T
FIGURES
PARTMENT: Dollar estimations
of the loss in the recent Commerce
wing fire:
$1000
San Jose News
SIM)
Mercury -Herald
$500
Spartan Daily
(At least the Spartan Daily iS
diplomatic!)
Did you ever
wonder what
happened to the
bee that stung
Ferdinand the
Bull?
Is he
deader than a
two hour street
a r transfer?
Or is he still as
busy as a Swiss
W e
admiral ?
think it would
Be,, Melzer
make an interesting story, so we
shall soon begin a tale on the
life of the bee that stabbed Ferdinand.
They tell us this one occurred
in Mrs. Twombly’s Hygiene class.
She was explaining that young
children with buck teeth could
have them straightened if the
mother coerced them in the habit
of pressing against their teeth
with their fingers. A few momenta
later she began a discourse on
cleaning one’s teeth. Some wag
in back of the room. cried, "Have
your teeth cleaned and pressed!"
We

recently broke bread

MELZER

the lunch table
with Te4 s
well of N.B.C. when
he vial:
here giving
that sockdoligerp
talk in senior orientation
.11,1.
semblance to Robert
Bsicke,
astounding. Students
who hto
him speak were also
impreti,.
his satirical imitations
the..
so similar to
Benchiey:.,
shorts. (Movie).
.
A few (lays ago,
Shirley iita4
in her column "On
Other (Iv
reviewed a bit from
as:therm,
lege paper on the looney
daleriq
of Communism, Fascism,
etr
next day Herb Caen
sad
same parables in his
colter:
the S. le Chronicle,
medititri
to a Larry Allen, a
niell0 taz
We sent him a copy of the
Saes
Daily before the reading nil
attacked him. The true aoiell
the article was the contribul
section in Liberty magaei
months ago and was agaia 11E4
Time magazine. limmm .
the big boys are not Mae
.
Mr. Kelly of the Commerce*
partment in one of his girt,
asked his students the ’epees.
ition of bailee. Some naive st.,11
wrote, "He’s the dope that ei
dumb
things on the firm
Page". P.S.: The student rece.1
an "A".
. .

1.2sttaert’o
y!

5a
ILikbre’ :PelPI:lhnem ebsueBP’: a’Insct:d1bc’eital
setin

II

red Dl.
vorkoul
treat f
ailofr
pod rn
.!elp but
DeMrectIPuhc
olukreetdur,
.1"rk
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Ever since the recent atteu :
CapI
the Co-op coffee, the sales of
Java jumped enormously. Hope:
’:7 chori
inasmuch as the students ll
coffee they smoke clgarettee th
9 the,
hence the smoke is very this a:.
rloyd C
blurry like a London fog. if, ii
Rhodes,
a budding young actor Iron 1,
Speech department rush in?
,’rearrndc:cttbs:
Co-op like a Boar and come ;
a smoked Ham.
Johnn
. .
NEW DEPir
NOTHING
MENTi One word descriptive
’a111.344
11;loopri
Dr. T. W. MaeQuarriePfttar

over

By CON LACY
Q. --Do you approve of the seniors’ attempt to change their
orientation class to one quarter, instead of the present three quarters"
A.Dave Souza, junior from San
Jose: I think that senior orientation should be held only in the
spring quarter. If other meetings
are necessary, they should be voluntary and not compulsory.
A. -Vi Owen, sophomore from
Los Altos: If it’s anything like
freshman orientation, I’m against
having any senior orientation.
A. -Gay Van Perre, sophomore
from Santa Clara: I feel that senior orientation should be held in
the first and last quarters, because
ClA5113 meetings contribute to better
spirit, and closer cooperation.
A.Lee
Davidson, sophomore
from San Jose: If I ever become a
senior. I hope I don’t have to sit
through three quarters of orientation. One will be bad enough. Besides I’m already oriented.
A. Keith Ifirlem. senior from
Ketchikin, Alaska: I think wr
should have orientation every day
of every week. It’s better entertainment than lectures.
A. Aro Kincaid, senior froi,,
San JONI’: After years of struggli
I now find myself even lower tha,
a freshman. We have three qua’
ters of orientation, and they hay,
only one.
NOTICE
There will be an important melting of the Radio club today at
12:30 in the Shack

NOTICE
All Technical Students: You
are asked to report to your
course advisers as soon as convenient for a short conference.
The primary purpose is to be
sure that the adviser knows
who you are: but if possible,
you should have some additional
purpose. For example, the approval of your spring quarter
program. The adviser will report the conference to me. Your
spring registration will be delayed if you have not had this
conference; it cannot be held
on Registration Day.
- Harrison F. Heath,
Coordinator, Technical
Courses.

A STEAL!
I Well tailored brown overcoat
in new condition! Size 36
$6.00
See me or leave a note in
Co-op box R.
"HAM" RICHEY

MODERN
I .1 IIRARY 95
A BOOK A MONTH SOON
MAKI
A GOOD I IRRARY

LINDSAY’S
BooKS &

STATIONIIRY

77 So. 1st. St.

Revelries

wo

This afternoon at four o’elei
the chorines of the Soil. 7t1T d’
Revelries will hold a reheru leek Fa
The girls whose names or le let
posted in the list placed or,
bulletin boards are to appearpromptly. Things will beer
Come in shorts or slab
Bailey, StIllr ll’t:5:11:aFan
possible.
’n
hastcah
lirnn
kri jekc
h m
tfue
i ha
lght
the I,
PAPER
frrr
On pa

Prom Specials
Strengthen la
growing out
nutrient wins..
curls here and th
15c

CUR.
and 25c PER
SHAMPOO AND
HAIR STYLE ASA

tr:::
fas

june’s
beauty lounge
216 S. 2nd.

4,)00-0000,00**000000,,00s.
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CHARLES S. GREGORT1
Designer of
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Frosh Hoopsters
Win From Tech
High 61-30

The

Sports Rialto
WITH DAN O’NEILL

"lb Ted 4..
s he was 04’’
cktIolagei
datio0. hi ,
rt -society
Is who t,
o impt.to,
Iona that

1.\

the request of my enemies
ed
promised to become
cod have
some baseball
mods if I expose
Towanda, the Janitor of this

STANFORD SWIMMERS
TO INVADE L OCAL
PLUNGE FRIDAY
Farm Boys Boast Talent

gathers a few bunts
Aaiun today
concerning Walt Mced !Angles
diamond men.
Nerson’s Spartan
how the boys will
I don’t know
but one
ja is actual competition
convinces me
ilsnce at the roster
array of talent
:bat Mac has an
distance in
;eat should go some
coming campaign. Rain pre;ix
shirley
its
vented the team from making
()tiler Ckz...,
next game
debut last week but the
Si anOthe
scheduled for the 111th against
oney gegx...1 en Francisco State.
seism, ete
PEN IN IRON MASKS
Starting from the catching postCaen nett
so Coach MacPherson has three
his cnituz
able candidates battling for the
le. Cried
behind-the -plate spot. Tony De
a radio
Cruz, the San Leandro whirlwind,
Of the 5pgs
moo to have the inside edge but
reading
or is being pressed by Lou Ales
true soomt
ind Bill Gurnea. During recent
ii contrlIc1
norkouts Cornea has hatted well
t y rew,
ed so far has been a serious
S again
heat for starting honors. Gurnea
thrum .
ails from Bakersfield where all
lot infallc:
rocd men come from so he can’t
sip but produce the goods.
Commas a.
McPherson’s infield worries may
of his Nos
reduced to a minimum as a host
the legal ce, m
returning men are doing good
e naive itael of
cork around the bases. Eddie Dunn
ope that arl
via the first base position neatly
the Re.,
tucked away for the present and
tudent receii
Manny Sanchez, last year’s soph
sensation, is performing spectacunr feats around second. At short
cent attacki:
o Captain Jack Riordan, old
he sales of
rapper-pot himself, and performing
ousiy. Hoes
on chores at third is Haven Smith,
students Ira
i reformed outfielder. Understudy cigarettes is
II these men are Harvey Rhodes.
very thick
floyd Carleson, and Vic Erickson.
in fog. IS, ma
Rhodes, a veteran from last season,
Lietor fro::
’ain’t yet hit his stride but Mac
rush
oredicts Silent Harv will regain his
aria COB/
’inn before the season opens.
Johnny Allen, who is currently
suing havoc on the basketball
W DEPAr
nowt, promises to report for basedescriplia
’all soon. He is said to be a flashy
stePresr
tortstop and his entrance into
Is picture may change the whole
leld situation.
tlASSY OUTFIELD
Two classy sophomores and a
iiitinr are at present holding down
I four
11111ar outfield positions. From
eht’otI
Spatz et &old to right are Ben
Frizzl,
I a nem Itch Fancher, and Pinky Garcia.
names sr’ The latter his been the most conPlaced or it latent hitter of the trio but Frizzi
and Fancher cover a
o to appei
lot of terriwill be Cl,’ ay on defense.
or soar
Coach McPherson has one big
ey, Melts’ "00
when you mention pitching.
be has only
one lefthander and
ale Isn’t enough.
Carpenter and
trnmerman will carry
the brunt
Ci31 the mound
burden and both are
le handers.
Little Matt Xavier
anther Ca: o the lone
southpaw.
ig out It,
PAPER CHAMPIONSHIP
with s
re and (lac On paper, McPherson’s
cohorts
sok like a
championship ball club,
ER COIL sit off
-hand
I
can’t think of any
AND
loam that actually
.E iii
won a title in
tat fashion.
Here’s wishing ill,
%Ye round the
bases for a Slim
al Iletta0n.

With a (rash team that last week
several national freshman

broke

records and a varsity that boasts
a bevy of stars well known along
the coast, the Stanford swimmers
will arrive in San Jose Friday
afternoon to show their ware
against the Spartan yearling and
varsity teams at 4 o’clock in the
local tank.
The Card varsity will be led by
Captain Win Needham, All-American and Pacific Coast conference
champion In the 220-yard freestyle.
The men from the Farm will enter
the meet as favorites although
Coach Walker’s lads may come
through with enough points in second and third places along with
a few firsts to make it a very interesting meet.
DIVING DUEL
Probably the most outstanding
event on the evening’s program
will be the diving duel between
Sparta’s Monk Martin and Roy
Winkleman, another All-American,
holder of the Spartan pool record,
and champion of the Pacific Coast
conference. Martin, who has shown
he is definitely in form for so
early in the season, will probably
attempt more difficult dives, ac-

Faculty Cagers
Defeat Palo
Alto Stars
Hubbard Tops Score
Column With 34

ries
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Keeley Defeats
Honilem In
G 0lf Final

Varsity Golf Ladder
Posted By Hubbard

BASKETBALL

I

Bendeich paced the Spartans with
a total of 12 points to tie with

Badminton Play
Postponed

According to Hubbard, who instructs the golf team when not
occupied with the basketball team,
the intramural golf tournament
had a great deal to do with the
forming of the varsity ladder. The
tournament was run for the purpose of giving any outsider a
chance to show his wares.
LADDER
Here is the complete official
varsity golf ladder: Keeley, Hornlein, Hero, Parton, Hoover, Cureton, Marla’s, Jacobs, Dey, Todd,
Cohen, and Bronson.

turned Bob Fair of San Francisco for
Hubbard
Bill
Coach
player on Monday night to lead high honors. Gus Kotta, contributed 10 digits to the San Jose
the San Jose State faculty basketscore, while Bob Berry, who openvictory
to
a
64
to
54
ball team
The third round of competition
ed at guard, collected eight points.
over the Palo Alto school depart- Tony Franusich, high scoring Don in the intramural badminton tourforward, was held to eight points nament, scheduled for today, has
ment faculty in Spartan gym.
been postponed and will be conby the tight Spartan defense.
HUBBARD HOT
tinued on Thursday in the Men’s
"Our system was to put Hubgym, according to Bill Hubbard.
NOTICE
pass,"
bard under the basket and
Yesterday’s second round found
Lost, a week ago, my Sigma Tau
stated Gil Bishop, graduate man- Pin. The Lost and Found is be- all seeded players advancing in
ager and forward on the Spartan coming annoyed at my frequent the third round with apparent
team. As a result, the usually visits; so if whoever found it will ease. Eight men are left in the
quiet cage mentor ran wild, hit- turn it in there, it would be ap- tournament which will be concluded day’s matches: Berry-Locks, 011yarn -Kendall, Fairley-Aihara, and
ting the hoop for 20 points in the preciated by all. Please and thanks. sometime next week.
Here are the pairings for Tours- Holtorf-Killer.
first half and 14 in the second
Josephine Monnot.
canto for a total of 34.
"Ball -Hawk" Dec Portal played
a whirlwind game on defense anil
was of great assistance in keeping Dave Downs, Gordon Hague
East San Antonio & So. 2nd St.
and Frank Gigson, former Spartan stars, from running rampant.
Delicious Lamb PATTIES
PRESS up for the PROM
HAVE LUNCH WITH YOUR
GUARDS SHOW CLASS
FRIENDS AT
I
Of.’
Milt McPherson, paired with
CLEAN
Prepare
Easy to
l’,01.11 at guard, scored I() points
WE
PRESS
Ex -Captain Frank Carroll, at forDYE
Frosted
Hamburgers
44 L. San Antonio St.
Malts
ward, scored 14 points.
Toasted
We Guarantee to Satisfy
5c
&
Sandwiches
Spokesman Bishop stated that a
10c
10c
GIVING A PARTY?
return game is scheduled for th.
visrt
Large Thick Milkshakes
DYERS & CLEANERS
Palo Alto high school gym nest
10c
All Flavors
Monday. Also possible this week
WICK SERVICE
St.
205 S. 2nd
is a game with the Varsity Hous.
34 E. San Antonio St
Across from YWCA
Phone Col. 4919
learn.
423 E. San Antonio C. 1403

Wendt’s Market

1

CITY OF PARIS

Huber’s Catering &
Delicatessen Co.

00,1 fir

at cilia

The San Jose State freshman basketball quintet defeated the
Technical high school five in a no-time limit affair In the Spartan
Pavilion yesterday afternoon by the score of 61 to 30.
The game was not a regular contest, as no time was kept and
both coaches took time during the game to talk over plays with their
teams in order to work out regular plays. The Tech boys, coached
cording to Walker, but the near- by Larry Arnerich, former basket
perfect form of his opponent in the ball star at State, proved good
more simple maneuvers may rob opponents for the frosh.
HALF-TIME
him of a first place.
At the half-time period the frosh
Another outstanding battle will
be staged by the two captains. led, 20-11, after finding the Tech
Captain Needham of the Redmen defense a little baffling to pierce.
and Captain Martin Wempe of the In the second half the yearling
Spartans will in all probability sharp -shooters went to work with
battle stroke for stroke over the man-like tactics, and ran up 41
entire 220-yard course in that more points.
freestyle race. Although Needham
The starting lineup of Figone
has bettered Wempe’s time in the and Carter at forwards, Texdahl
furlong, Coach Walker believes at center, and Tisher and Maestri
Warner Keeley defeated Ken
that the Spartan captain will "pour at the guard posts, clicked well Hornlein to walk off with the
It on" when put to test by the together. This unit, with the excepintramural golf tournament
Indian star.
tion of Sturz, proved the difference
championship Saturday afternoon
The freshmen from the Farm between victory and defeat in the
will put on as good a show as second game of the Bronco series, at the Hillview golf course, maktheir bigger brothers, with several and it will be their work as a ing it possible for Bill Hubbard
of them capable of record breaking unit that will carry the victory to release his varsity ladder for
the San Jose State college players.
hopes of the freshmen later on.
performances.
In Hornlein, Keeley faced the
OUT FOR RECORD
HIGH SCORER
dark horse of the tournament beCaptain l’aul Herron of the
The scoring yesterday was done
Papooses will be out to crack the by Tisher, who led his teammates cause of the former’s upset win
!optional 220 intercollegiate fresh- for point honors with 7, while over Bill Hero who had been
seeded the number two spot in
man mark set by Parke of Prince- Schonig,
Texdahl
Carter,
and
ton in 1936. The yearling flyer has scored 6 points each. Greenwood, the field. Keeley had a busy afteralready unofficially bettered the from the Tech squad, led the noon before he finally walked off
easterner’s time. If he succeeds evening’s scoring with 14 digits. with the title. Keeley’s name will
be placed on the plaque with the
again, it will also break the local
According to Coach McPherson,
pool record for that event held by the frosh have tentatively sched- past intramural champs.
Gilman who represented the United uled the third and deciding game FUTURE MATCHES
Hubbard stated yesterday that
States in the last Olympics.
in the series with the Santa Clara
anyone not satisfied with the ladfroth. This game will be played
der must beat a person one or
only if a third game Is scheduled
two spaces above him In order to
between the varsities of the two
I
be moved up. All challenges must
schools.
be posted with Hubbard before
The
frosh
quintet
meets
the
from
Page
(Continued
One)
they can become official.
five
Commerce
Junior
Chamber
of
minutes of the contest to get a
The permanent ladder for the
in a preliminary game to the
glimpse at his reserve strength,
varsity team is now posted on
Varsity
-Modesto
Owls
game
tofinishing the game with a complete
Hubbard’s desk, and all complaints
morrow night in the Spartan gym,
second team on the floor.
should be filed with Hubbard, who
starting at 6:30.
Used In a reserve role Charlie
will attempt to settle all disputes.

Smith’s Creamery

,

NOTICES

Tisher Outstanding In Defensive Work;
Third Bronco Game Doubtful

Shop at the WENDT Building

otinge

NooncsUR

JOSE, CALIFURMA, WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 8,

I

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves.
and all Luggage.

Clearance Sale
HELEN’S
BEAUTY LOUNGE
48 E. San Antonio St

"WE FURNISH EVERYTHING BUT THE GUESTS"
CHAIRS
1.’0(sl)
TABLES
DISHES
s ,VER
MAIDS
SERVICE
LINEN

MELINA’S
CORSET AND
LINGERIE SHOP
New Spring
Lingerie -- Brassier! Hosiery
46 E. San Antonio St.
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Senator Foley Speaks
On Youth Commission
Act Today 12:30

Radio Comedy Of
Juliet And
Romeo Thursday
"Juliet and Romeo’’, it ad i
Speaking society production, will
be broadcast in the Little Theater
tomorrow at 12:25.

State Official Guest
Of Young Democrats

COMEDY
Margaret
Miss
by
Adapted
Douglas, Speech instructor, and
Schillerstrom from the
Madge
H. W. Gribble play of the same
name, "Juliet and Romeo" deals
with the comedy situation arising
from the professional jealousies of

Mr. John I). Foley, senator from
the thirty-first district, will speak
today before a combined meeting
of members of the Sociology and
Young Democrats clubs in Room
1 of the Home Economics building
at 12:30 sharp.
The subject of his talk will be
"The Youth Commission Act". The
purpose of this act is to provide
a board which would survey problems of youth and to act on these
problems as an organization.
The commission will use this
survey for the State of California.
According to the plan advanced by
Foley, there will be seven members
on the board of the commission.
A few of the groups to be represented on the commission are
the labor group, the employers,
racial minorities, and youth of from
16 to 26 years of age.

two young actors.
Directed by Madge Schillerstrom
the characters of the play are
Harold Smith as Romeo. Carolyn
Cook as Juliet, Helen Furch in
the part of the maid, Mrs. Kane,
and John Weybrew as an old
gentleman. Commentator for the
broadcast will be Johnson Mosier.

Women’s Swim
Meet Won
By Juniors
The juniors easily won Monday
night’s final women’s interclass
swimming meet, taking all but two
first places from the sophomores,
and a number of seconds. They
were also undefeated and untied in
the two previous meets.
The sophomores, with 126 points
as compared with the juniors, took
second place, closely followed by
the freshmen, who tallied 125 points
in the course of the three meets.
Norma Ojstedt, with three first
places, was high point swimmer
for the evening. Ruth Burmester,
sophomore captain, took two firsts
for her team, while Elise Burton,
a senior, held firsts in the 25-yard
back- and breaststroke races. Disqualification in the medley swim
broke her straight record of three
first places for each meet.
The seniors, handicapped by a
small squad, trailed with only 44
points for the three meets.

New Arts Club Meets
Tonight In Room 1
The newly formed Industrial
A rts club will meet tonight at 7:30
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building to approve the constitution, according to Dan Lopez, secretary. All Industrial Arts majors
and minors are invited to attend.
Dr. Herber Sotzin, Industrial
Arts department head, will give a
short talk, followed by entertainment and refreshments.
Lewis Ferrari, Lloyd Hopkins,
Vincent Holthouse, Horace Schollfag, Eugene Raggio, and Dan Lopez
are the committee members who
drew up the constitution.

!

Edwin Markham
Writing Room
Edwards Chosen Commemorated
Head Of Gamma
Phi Sigma Frat

Bill Edwards was elected Arcon
of Gamma Phi Sigma, newly formed campus fraternity, during
a meeting held at the home of Bob
Furderer Monday night.
Henry Wagner, was named viceArcon; Dick Rifenbark, secretary;
and Wilbur Scott, sergeant-at arms of the new frat, formed only
four weeks ago.
Serving as pro -tern oftleers prior
to the election were Jim Brown
and Dick Rifenbark, as president
and secretary, respectively.
Appointment of historian and
corresponding secretary will be
completed at the next meeting,
Edwards said.

rORIENTATION
*

A memorial indicating the room
in which Edwin Markham wrote
"The Man With The Hoe", has recently been placed over the door
of the Markham home by the Edwin Markham poetry society of
San Jose, according to word received from the controller’s office
yesterday.
This home was offered in 1925,
as the beginning of the present
Health Cottage by Dr. Henry Mead
Bland, representative of the Edwin
Markham Home Landmark association.
Provisions were that the famous
poet’s name be preserved in naming
the cottage and that the room In
which "The Man with the Hoe"
was written, be intact and open
to the public.
The home, located at 432 South
Eighth street, was the residence
of Markham while he was a student at San Jose State college. The
famous alumnus today lives in New
V, irk.
The personal library of Dr.
Bland is also in the memorial
room. He was on the college Lie
ulty for many years.
- --

(Continued Irons Page One)
conducive to an even higher standard than we have had heretofore.
At the same time students would
only be compelled to attend half
as many meetings as they have 1 ter of senior orientation came tio
previously."
yesterday in the form of a sin; "In adding this choice’ Hardi- I gestlon that juniors also be Id
man concluded, "we have tried I lowed to vote as they are the
to arrange for every possibility ones who are even more directly
that might arise In Thursday’s eoi..ern
t ha n the seniors, who
election. If the ballot does not do
so well we will still add a space r Newly Decorated ROOMS In
in which students may write their
Central Location
Reasonable
For Men Only
own suggestions."
152 N. 3RD STREET
Latest developments in the mat W

Calling All Cops!
*

4’

WI 10 DONE IT?
I

f

Firebug Loose!!
By IRENE MELTON
Awright, come clean!
Where were YOU on the morning of Monday, February 6, at
11 a.m.?
So ya won’t talk, eh! Ya know
wot that means, doncha? Wotta
ya mean, ya don’t know wot we’re
talking about?
Somebuddy musta set fire to that
Commerce wing Monday. It didn’t
start by itself. Yeah -inclnerary
orange; that’s wot the chief said.
Some pie-row-maniac or sump’n
caused it, sez he.
Clues? Sure, we gott’em. Two
da uh two femmes were listenin’
in on anudder gal’s phone call
Sunday night an’ they heard her
say sump’n ’bout the college
burnin’ down. So the way we
figgers is some twerp musta tried
to set fire to the whole school. (If
he had Poytress for Econ, we don’
blame him.)
So ya see, we gotta case here
. . . an’ YOU’RE under suspicion!

STATE FLYING STUDENT
DENIES SUSPENSION
Newspaper Story
Surprise To Griffin

French Program
In Little Theater
Tomorrow Night

Stan Griffin, San Jose Stat.
ollege student and member of the
Flying club, yesterday
eellege
stated that he had no knowledge
of the fact that he had been suspended from flying, as was reported in it downtown San Jose
newspaper yesterday.
"The first I knew of the thing
An all -French program,
freer!
at all was the story that apcharge to the general
public,
peared in the paper this morning,"
be presented in the Little
the former Spartan boxing capTheater
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
tain told the Spartan Daily yestertind,:
the direction of Dr. nor*
Lubow
day afternoon.
According to Lubowski,
"I have been flying every day,
Call
French class and Iota Delta
and I shall continue to fly until
Plb,
French honor society, will presna
official notification is given me,"
skits and musicals.
said Griffin. "What the story
A feature will be an original lay
might be referring to is a ’wingwritten by Julie Donovan, lirat-yee
under’ that I did about a month
and a half ago. But that was
those taking part in
through a large hole in scattered
the
apt:loAdgmernaotmr; g will be Arthur Dunn.
clouds."
berry,
Edgar
Friedman,
Wayne
report
newspaper
The
local
Rose, Lloyd Walker, Tom Paper.
stated that Griffin had been sus.
pended by the San Jose Air Safety hart, Frank Kelly, Robert Step.
I ens, Pat Baker, Helen Buss, Ben
Committee.
Sweeney,
Ben Packer, kw,
Gould, Willard Saunders, Jean Mc
Intyre, Mildred Perry, Bill Newt.
Bill Freitas, Lawrence Myers,Pa
Hobbs, Emily Bohnett, and E
"Transmission of Radio Waves canor Schnerr.
Along the Ground" will be the subject for a talk by It. L. Perry be- ’ be held in the Radio lab ate
fore a meeting of the Radio club which the group will adjourn k
this evening.
Hie Shack for the usual retreat.
The first part of the meeting will merits.

DR. LUBOWSKI
TO DIRECT

Radio Club Meeting
This Evening

Spartan Knights
Hold Initiation
Rites This Week
Dinner And Election
To Follow Ceremony
Ten Squire initiates will become
Spartan Knights Thursday night
during formal initiation ceremonies
of the campus honor fraternity, to
be held at O’Brien’s.
According to Duke Ham Hodgson, the initiation will commence
at 6:30 with a dinner, and will be
followed by an election of officers.
Squires who will formally become
Knights, include Harlan Wilder,
Clarence Russo, George Latka,
Tom Bohnett, Ed Crotser, Ted
Willson, LeRoy Hill, Carlton Peregoy, and Bob Harrell.
Plans for the spring dance, and
a snow party this quarter, were
discussed at the Knight luncheon
meeting Tuesday noon.
The dance, scheduled for Saturday night. April 15, will be held in
Scottish Rite Temple, according to
Ben Frizzi, chairman. Several outstanding orchestras are being considered for music.
Jack Wiles, chairman of the
snow party, divulged plans for a
week -end outing at Long Barn,
tentatively set for February 25.
have only a quarter and a half
more of school.
Notice will appear in the Daily
tomorrow if a decision is made
favoring Junior participation.

DEMONSTRATE
YOUR PERSPICACITY, APPLY YOURSELF TO ONE
OF THESE DELECTABLE
MEALS

THIS NOON!
San Jose Box Lunch

ROOS STYLI’
ROOS COURTESY
ROOS VALUE
Mb. OM.
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PORTS WEAR STYLED
IN TI-4E COLLEGIATE
MANNER

Roos Bro6
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
Campus RepresentatuveKcith Btrlem

15c & 25c
Just across 4th on San Antonio

fOri

(Winning ad of men’s division submitted by
Varsity Boxer Charles Kerwin.)
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